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Today and next Sunday, our
Gospel selection is taken from
the third of Jesus’ five great
sermons in Matthew, from the
Sermon on the Church. This
sermon tells of the relationships which should characterize members of the Church.
Today, the Lord tells us that
we must be humble enough
to offer fraternal correction
privately. It is easy to gossip
about another person’s faults.
But Christians are called to do
something about them.
We must recognize our own
frailty and failures, while at the
same time pointing out another
person’s faults privately. If this
does not work, then we take
another person with us, but
still we keep it private. If this
fails, we submit the problem
to the community of faith.
The reading concludes with
the spiritual power of the community: Whatever it binds is
bound. Whenever the community unites in prayer, the
Lord will grant it. Wherever
two or three are gathered in
his name, he is with them.
The other two readings
complement the Gospel. We
are called to share in the
prophetic ministry: this means
that we must not keep silence,
but must prudently warn
others of sin. All this must be
done in charity.
The second reading tells us
that our only debt to each
other must be the debt of
loving. We must love our
neighbor as ourselves.
--Msgr. William Carr
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The Parish of St. Peter
Quincy, IL
~Mass Intentions~
September 7-13, 2020
7. Monday 8:00 a.m.
Special Intention
8. Tuesday 8:00 a.m.
Dick Olps
9. Wednesday 8:30 a.m.
Marilyn Gibson
10. Thursday 8:30 a.m.
Paul Meyer
11. Friday 8:00 a.m.
Pat Ellerbrock
12. Saturday 8:00 a.m.
Ringenberg Family
12. Saturday 5:00 p.m.
Ann Anderson
13. Sunday 8:00 a.m.
Herb Terwelp
13. Sunday 9:30 a.m.
Rich & Marilyn Bocke
13. Sunday 11:00 a.m.
Our Parish Family

— Mass Schedule —
Monday-Saturday
8:00 a.m.
Wednesday 8:30 a.m.
Thursday 8:30 a.m. (during
COVID—2nd School Mass)
By Reservation Only:
Saturday 5:00 p.m.
By Reservation Only:
Sunday 8:00 a.m.,
9:30 a.m., & 11:00 a.m.

Sacrament of
Reconciliation
Saturday: 3:30-4:30 p.m.

Twenty-third Sunday in Ordinary Time, September 6, 2020
Dear Parishioners,
This weekend we begin using our new missalettes. Even though we
cannot leave any of these in the pews because of the spread of the virus we nevertheless want to make them available to you to be taken home for your personal
use. Please take them as they are in the Narthex of the Church. If you want to
bring them each time you come to Church you may do so as long as you don’t
leave them. According to the regulations with regard to this virus, anything left
in the pews must be discarded and thrown away. So if you bring a missalette for
your own personal use during Mass, please take them home with you.
During the past months when we were forced to celebrate the Mass in
virtual form, there was something always missing each weekend. Yes, we tuned
in, listened to the Word of God, celebrated the Eucharist, and perhaps made our
spiritual communions. But something was always missing. Besides receiving
our Lord in the Eucharist, what was missing was our gathering together as a
community. I think this is what Jesus was talking about in our Gospel for this
weekend. He tells us “Where two or three are gathered together in my name,
there am I in the midst of them.” After reflecting upon this one sentence, I
realized that besides receiving the Eucharist, we were also missing the Lord’s
presence in our midst when we gathered to celebrate this same Eucharist. And
even though we are social distancing and wearing masks, nevertheless, the Lord
is still present in our midst as we gather each weekend to celebrate together even
though we are socially distant from each other.
Just to let you know that we are beginning our new RCIA process this
next Tuesday, September 8, at 7:00 p.m. in the Martha Jane Room off the
cafeteria. If you know of someone interested in learning more about the Catholic
faith, or a spouse who has a lot of questions, or a neighbor who has shown an
interest, please encourage them to call the rectory (222-3155) and register. This
does not mean that they are obligated to do anything at this time. We would just
like to have their names in order that we have enough books to distribute and to
have an idea of how many people to expect. The first part of this process is the
Inquiry stage and nothing is expected from them except their interest to learn. So
if you know of someone, encourage them to call and register or perhaps you call
and register yourself and them with you. Just as St. Andrew brought his brother
to Peter, so this is one invite we can give to others bringing them to the Catholic
Church.
This Monday, September 7, is Labor Day and a national holiday. God has
blessed our country with the gift of labor, the very means that we have to take
pride in our work, support our family and Church, and to help make our world
and community a better place for all. Come and give thanks for this gift of labor
at our 8:00 a.m. Mass.
Also for those interested, we are continuing our Masses at QND on
Tuesday and Thursday of each week. The Mass time for these Masses, has
changed from 7:00 to 6:45 a.m. Any visitors will have to be temperature
screened at the entrance and are asked to wear a mask. Visitors are welcomed.

The School of
St. Peter
Week of September 6, 2020

MENU

Monday: No School.
Tuesday: Hot ham & cheese
on bun, Fritos / salsa, carrot
“St. Peter School provides a quality education built on Catholic values and teachings.”
sticks / dip, vanilla wafers,
fruit cup.
CREATIVE WAYS TO PARTICIPATE IN MUSIC CLASS
Wednesday: Chicken nuggets,
mashed potatoes / gravy,
green beans, warm roll, teddy
grahams, peaches.
Thursday: Walking taco with
toppings, refried beans, salsa,
apple wedges, churro.
Friday: Pancakes / syrup,
sausage patty, boiled egg,
frozen fruit cup, juice.

A Message from Mrs. Cindy Venvertloh

The students have been participating in music by going to class in the great outdoors.
Mrs. Reeder holds class in the far end of the east parking lot. By having class outside the
students are able to social distance from one another. Mrs. Reeder has been very creative
in her lessons. The students are enjoying the opportunity to learn outside of the classroom.

ARE YOU INTERESTED IN WORKING IN THE ST. PETER SCHOOL
AFTERNOON DAY CARE?
St. Peter School is looking to hire 2 adult day care workers for our afternoon program.
Those who are interested in applying, please contact Mrs. Loretta Goehl, Day Care Coordinator, at tomnrets71@comcast.net or 217-779-1429. This is a 10-15 hour per week position
with times varying from 2:30-5:45 p.m. Duties include supervising/working with students
after school in grades Preschool-8th who are enrolled in the program.

2020-2021 SPIRIT DAYS
Our first Spirit Day for the school year was Friday, September 4. With the abrupt ending of
our school year last year, we were unable to have Spirit Days in April or May. This meant we
fell short toward our goal for our Welcome Baskets donations for our neighbors within the
Chaddock School system. We have decided that we truly want to make this goal so our
Spirit Day donations this year will continue to be given to Chaddock School.
We are also continuing our theme of “Unity” this school year. By reaching out and
supporting our neighboring school we hope to help bring unity within our community. This is
also a Parish-wide unity effort as our Parish Stewardship Committees work with Chaddock
in several different areas.
We always like families to know why we reach out to our selected Spirit Day recipients so
here is a little information on our school neighbors. Within the Chaddock School System,
they have children that become residents and live on campus. These children are given a
Welcome Basket as they enter to help them transition and become comfortable. These
baskets contain items needed for daily routines – sheets, blankets, pillows, toiletries, etc.
The cost to put the Welcome Baskets together is $50.00. So far, we have raised $1,905
for a total of 38 Welcome Baskets. We would like to set our challenge this year to provide
40 more baskets to them.
We thank you for your support and loving unity within our St. Peter family to help bring a
little extra care and comfort to our friends at Chaddock School.

What is happening this week?
MAP Testing takes place all
week for grades 2-8.
Mon., Sept 7: NO SCHOOL—
Labor Day.
Tues. Sept. 8: PMO Band
Rehearsals begin this evening
at the QND Music Room.
Wed, Sept. 9: 8:30 Children’s
Mass: gr. K, 2, and 4 w/2nd
grade students leading; St. Peter
Cub Scout Pack 5 Informational
Zoom Meeting, 6:30 p.m.
Thurs. Sept. 10: 8:30 Children’s
Mass: gr.1 & 5 w/5th grade
students leading; Grade 5 PMO
Band meets today, 1:30-2:15 pm
– School Music Room.
Fri., Sept. 11: 1st Quarter Midterm.

School of St. Peter
2500 Maine Street
Quincy, IL 62301
Phone: 217-223-1120
Website: www.stpeterschool.com

Email: c.venvertloh@cospq.org
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Mark Your Calendar

—Mass Servers—

Sign-up Required for Weekend Masses
Starts Wednesdays at Noon

Not Assigned At This Time

No Sign-up required for Daily Masses

Fr. Leo’s column continued….
This Tuesday, September 8, is the celebration
by the Church of the birth of Mary. The Church is very
consistent in its liturgy as this feast is nine months
after December 8, the day that the Church celebrates her
conception, namely the Solemnity of the Immaculate
Conception. So on Tuesday, send a special birthday
prayer to Mary. Hail Mary, full of Grace, pray for us
now and at the hour of our death. Amen.
We are going to re-introduce a moderate amount
of congregational singing at our weekend liturgies. We
will be putting the words on the screens since we must
continue paperless liturgies. In this congregational
singing we ask that you keep wearing your masks and
do your best to participate with singing.
This Wednesday, September 9, we will have our
opening Mass for all of our PSR students and their
families. This Mass will be at 6:30 p.m. in the Church.
The first regular class will be the following Wednesday,
September 16, from 6:15-7:30 p.m. in the grade school.
ON THE LIGHTER SIDE: A teacher in high
school who was well known for her difficult tests,
included a huge amount of material on her midterm
exams. As tension in the room built, the young students
were sighing and gasping aloud.
The following week, the teacher tossed the
graded papers on her desk and announced that last
week’s test was a spiritual experience for her. She said,
“Class, after I left here last week, the Lord spoke to me.
He said, ‘Thanks teacher. I haven’t heard from those
young students in years!’”

—Daily Mass Ministry Schedule—
Not Assigned At This Time

WEEKLY COLLECTION
August 30
Loose Collections

Total to Date

278.75

$3,296.63

Regular Collections

$24,130.00

$212,660.53

Annual School Fund

$4,848.00

$58,748.00

$53.00

$1,703.00

Totals

$29,309.75

$276,408.16

Total Budget Goal

$32,000.00

$288,000.00

Difference

($2,690.25)

($11,591.84)

Holy Days

Diocesan Collections
Catholic Charities: $20.00
Peter’s Pence: $20.00

Haiti Sister Parish Collections
Collected: $435.00
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Parish in Action
September 2020

Dear Friends in Christ,
The current COVID-19 pandemic concerns many countries and in many of them preventative measures precluded the normal
celebration of Holy Week in which the Holy Land collection is normally received.
The Christian communities in the Holy Land, also exposed to the risk of contagion and living in contexts already full of serious
sufferings, benefit every year from the generosity of the faithful from all over the world. This solidarity enables them to continue
their evangelical presence, in addition to maintaining schools and social structures that assist all citizens with healthcare,
education, and peaceful coexistence, attending above all to the weakest and poorest.
For this reason, Pope Francis has approved the collection for the Holy Land, for the year 2020, take place on Sunday,
September 13, near the feast of the Exaltation of the Holy Cross.
The celebration that commemorates the discovery of the Relics of the Cross by Saint Helen also marks a new beginning of
public worship in Jerusalem, with the construction of the Basilica of the Holy Sepulchre. May it be a sign of hope and salvation
after the Passion to which many people are now associated, as well as solidarity with those who continue to live the Gospel of
Jesus on the Land where “it all began.”
I am writing to ask for your financial support of this collection as an act of mercy and charity. I know that I can count on your
generosity. Please help support our brothers and sisters in the Holy Land.
Thank you, and may God bless you abundantly.
Sincerely yours in Christ,

Most Reverend Thomas John Paprocki
Bishop of Springfield in Illinois

The Holy Land Envelopes were in your April envelope packets. If you do not have an envelope for the
Holy Land please mark any envelope or your check memo to state the contribution is for the Holy Land.
New Technology and Communication Ministry
We are starting a new ministry at St. Peter that will be called Technology and Communication. We are looking for
young and old alike who may see technology as their strength and can utilize their talent for the parish. This is in the
beginning stages of development, but if you are interested, you may contact Lyn Strieker at l.strieker@cospq.org,
Doug Greenwell at douglas.greenwell@countyfinancial.com or Chris Robnett at 7cwrobn@gmail.com.

Volunteers Needed To Serve Lunch
St. Peter School is in need of volunteers to help serve lunch to the students from 10:00-12:30 throughout the
school year. Please contact Mrs. Evelyn Garrett, Cafeteria Manager, at cafeteriamgr@cospq.org or 217-653-6766 if
you are interested.

WHEN CAN WE SING AGAIN?
It is good news indeed that our local COVID numbers are going the right direction. Proceeding with caution, we
feel that we can re-introduce a moderate amount of congregational singing to our weekend liturgies at St. Peter’s.
We are a singing people, so we hope this is welcome news! As always, our primary concern is the health and safety
of our parishioners. We would never want someone in our parish to become ill due to any practices that we implement, so we are making plans thoughtfully, moving forward. IN ORDER TO PARTICIPATE IN THE CONGREGATIONAL
SINGING, YOU MUST WEAR YOUR MASK. This is not the most comfortable way to sing, but it is the only safe way to
proceed. As always, we rely on our ushers to keep family groups and singles separated at a distance of 6 feet for
everyone’s safety, especially since are re-introducing singing to our liturgies.
We will continue with “paperless” liturgy and will use our screens on the weekends. We hope you find this
accessible and are able to see the screens comfortably. As always, if you have questions or concerns, I am happy
to hear from you! I can be reached at m.scholz@cospq.org.
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Mass Sign-Ups
On weekend Masses, there will be 175 online sign-ups and 25
sign-ups available in the Narthex for each Mass. We will resume
with our regular Mass schedule. Any slots left in the Narthex by
12:00 p.m. on Friday will be transferred to the online sign-up.
You can find the sign-up on our website www.cospq.org. We will
try to have this available on Wednesdays by noon.
There will not be sign-ups for the daily morning Masses and they
will resume with the regular scheduled times.
Social Concerns Collection
Social Concerns is collecting canned chicken, tuna, mac &
cheese, peanut butter, canned fruit. this weekend, September
5-6 for the 1st Sunday collection for the Ladies of Charity.
Containers will be located in the Narthex. Thank you!
Parents of New PSR Students and Returning Students
Our PSR classes will begin on Wednesday, September 9 at
6:30 p.m. with an opening Mass for the students, parents and
families. ALL ARE WELCOME. Students will meet their teachers
and have a short visit in their classrooms after Mass and I will
have a short talk with the parents in church. The first regular
class will be September 16 at 6:15 p.m. to 7:30 p.m. in the
school. Please reach out to me at 217-224-3070 and I will mail
you a packet. Gina Wolf, PSR Coordinator
Want to Join the Catholic Faith?
If you or a family member is considering the Catholic Faith,
please join us in our RCIA program. The program will start in
September. Wonder no longer, come find out what the Catholic
faith is all about. Classes are on Tuesday evenings from 7:00
to 8:30, in the lower level beneath the church. Contact the
Parish Office at 222-3155. You will be glad you did.
Picnic Raffle Winners and Sponsors
1st Place $2,000 winner was Don Vancil
2nd Place $1,000 winner was Connie Schrage
3rd Place $500 winner was Mary Kinscherf
4th Place $300 winner was Tim Carroll
5th Place $200 winner was Jodi McDonald
6th Place $100 winner was Ella Jean Evans
7th Place $100 winner was Mary Jo and Brian Reed
8th Place $100 winner was Dave Harman
9th Place $100 winner was Juett Kendrick
10th Place $100 winner was Bob Rakers
St. Anthony Drive-Thru Chicken Dinner
St. Anthony Men’s Society Drive-Thru Only Chicken Dinner
will be held on Sunday, September 20, 11:00 a.m.–2:00
p.m. Menu: 1/2 chicken, mashed potatoes, gravy, green
beans, applesauce, homemade roll and dessert. Cost is $12.
Please keep the following in your prayers:
~Kristopher Schreacke ~Elias Erd
~Lilli Foster
~Ian Mehaffy
~John Meyer
~Isabella Benner
~Sharon Zehnle
~Ray Peters
~Richard Lauer
~Steve Sinnock
~Betty C. Wiewel
~Mike Creek
~Kathy Schuckman
~Arlene Lansing
~Norma Johnson
~Louis Quintero Sr.
~Julia Maas
~Howard Buckley
~Darin McCleary
~Avery Cowick
~Michelle Houston
~Valerie Ortbal
To have a name added to this list, please call
at 222-3155 or email church@cospq.org.

~Chris Bockius
~Penny Norton
~Steve Hull
~Ted Kemner
~Amy Seibert
~Larry Phillips
the Parish Office

Thursday Mass Time Has Changed
Because we cannot have all the students at one Mass at
this time, we are having school Mass on both Wednesday
and Thursday mornings. Both days Mass starts at 8:30 a.m.
Business Manager Position Opening
We are looking for a business manager to assume a variety
of roles in the financial practices and HR task of our parish.
This role would include paying all bills, financial tracking
of accounts, preparing budgets, tracking and reconciling
bank accounts, managing payroll and insurance documents, coordination of HR responsibilities with the parish
Priest, working with the principal regarding tuition and school
budget, working with the pastor on parish budget, and other
financial areas of the parish. Required computer skills in
Excel, Quick Books, Date base management, and online
tools usage. Skills needed – Organized, self-motivated,
positive leader, and someone with an accounting or business
degree or equivalent work experience.
If interested, please send resumes to Fr. Leo Enlow, 2600
Maine, Quincy, Illinois 62301.
Parish Nurse Position Opening
We are looking for a Parish Nurse. It is a part time position
(20-25 hours a week). The person will be responsible to visit
the hospital, the homebound, the elderly in nursing homes
and anyone else who needs the healing touch of our Lord
and this community of faith. If anyone is interested in
this position and is qualified as a nurse, please send your
resume to Fr. Leo at St. Peter Parish, 2600 Maine, Quincy,
IL 62301.
Protecting God’s Children Class at Blessed Sacrament
The following Protecting God’s Children session has been
scheduled at Blessed Sacrament Parish, Quincy:
Monday, September 14, 6:00-9:00 p.m.
The session will be held in the Leo Amen Room (school
cafeteria) of Blessed Sacrament School, 1117 S. 7th
Street. Access to the school is via the alley (South) side
entrance. Please phone the Parish Office, 217-222-2759
to register for this session.
Protecting God’s Children Online
During the current state of COVID-19, Protecting God’s
Children can be completed ONLINE or in person. This is a
ONE TIME certification.
Who needs to participate? Anyone age 18 years or older
who volunteers or is involved in a ministry. This includes
Ushers, Lectors, Greeters, Eucharistic Ministers of Holy
Communion, PSR teachers and volunteers and any St. Peter
school parent that volunteers in the classroom, library, cafeteria, or drives for a field trip and other various ministries.
Contact Gina Bergman at g.bergman@cosp.org for more
information.
Updates for Email Addresses
We have been trying to stay connected to you in various
ways. If you have e-mail and have not received e-mails from
us recently, we may not have your e-mail address or
perhaps not the correct one. Now more than ever it is
important that we have this up-to-date for you. If you have
not received e-mails from us recently, please e-mail Lyn
Strieker and let her know at L.STRIEKER@COSPQ.ORG. If
your address or phone number(s) (home or cell) has
changed, you can include that as well.
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2802 Broadway St. Quincy
217.641.0417
www.wineonbroadway.com

AUTO • HOME • LIFE • HEALTH • BUSINESS

2172234080
201 SOUTH FIFTH STREET • QUINCY, IL

www.wintersins.com

FREE ESTIMATES •
WATER FURNACES •
FIRE PLACES •
WOOD BURNING •

Walter Scott Reed

312 N. 33rd St., Quincy, IL

217-223-7022

1112 Broadway
Quincy, IL 62301
217-224-8100
kcitro@gmail.com

NEW HOMES

www.emotionbellybooks.com

6923 State, Quincy,
Illinois
217-222-0634 • 800-264-2508

Nursing & Retirement
Campus
Skilled Nursing Care
Assisted Living
Retirement Condos

FUNERAL HOME

Available
Available at
at County
County Market
Market
For All Privately Paid Services
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fing Rapid Rebound Suites To
Full
Get You Back Home.
Through The Next Seasons Of Life.”

& Remodeling
217-224-ROOF
4832 Broadway, Quincy, IL
217-224-6665
www.sfquincy.com

QUINCY
PITTSFIELD
®

Like a good neighbor, State Farm is there.

THE BEST MEXICAN FOOD IN TOWN

1440 N. 10th Quincy 217-224-3780
stvincentshome.com

GemCity
217-224-0400

2503 Locust St.
Quincy, IL
www.gemcitymemorials.com.

Take time to care.

1736 Spring

Ken Hultz
Zabaneh Properties LLC
910 HAMPSHIRE • QUINCY, IL
217-222-0049
www.odonnellspestcontrol.com
Serving the Tristate’s Housing Needs!

O’Donnell - Cookson
A Life Celebration® Home
The mark of excellence for five generations.

1435 State Street • Quincy
217-222-3662

www.odonellcookson.com

30th

Douglas Greenwell

Quincy
(217)222-5841
Jeffrey Kroencke

Liberty
(217)645-3042
Quincy
(217)222-7300

228-8868

www.quincyfoodandfun.com

Hultz We Care Auto Care

1235 Broadway •Quincy, IL
217-919-2208

INSURANCE &
FINANCIAL NEEDS

Eric Ervin

Memorials

217-221-9393
Hrs: Sun. -Thurs. 11:00 a.m. -9:00 p.m.
Fri. - Sat 11:00 a.m. -10:00 p.m.

FINANCIAL

Now Accepting Gene Grawe Fund

“Our Family Guiding Your Family

Charles H. Scholz, Agent

The Genuine. The Original.

Overhead Door Company
Of Quincy, Inc.

STOVES

(217) 222-1368

Mechanics Known For
Their Word and Their Work!

823 Broadway • Quincy, IL
217.222.1011

For all
Real Estate needs!

0815-520HO

entral

STATE
325 Vermont Street, Quincy
217-228-1237 217-224-7253
BANK
& Broadway Mini Storage • Truck Rental “We’re Central to Your Banking Needs”
www.csb123.com
Automotive Repair
More Options. More Discounts.
IT
support when
you need it!
140 Maine St., Quincy Vic Welper

Family Owned &
Operated Since 1873

217-222-0500
Open to the Public

• MEAT • FROZEN • PRODUCE • DRY GOODS •
• TABLE TOP • CLEANING SUPPLIES •
• EQUIPMENT • DISPOSABLES •

1735 OAK ST
QUINCY, IL 62301

VWELPER@FARMERSAGENT.COM
Call 217.224.7300 today for Auto,
Home, Life and Business.

Computer Sales - Computer Repairs

217.617.4758
www.facebook.com/astechnology.biz

H MEBANK

Sunday Missal Service • 1012 Vermont St. • Quincy, Illinois • 222-4030 • www.sundaymissal.com • justin@sundaymissal.com

Winters

12th & Broadway • 305 N. 48th St

www.myhomebank.com
217.223.7100

223-3670
616 N. 24th Street
www.klingner.com

RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL

Accredited Investment Fiduciary® 217-430-9759
Specializing in Garage Doors,
SchlipmanWealth.com
Openers and Accessories.
217‐228‐7799
Sales, Service and Installation
Securities offered through Cetera Advisor Networks LLC, Member FINRA/SIPC. Investment advisory services offered through CWM, LLC, an
SEC Registered Investment Advisor. Cetera Advisor Networks LLC is under separate ownership from any other named entity.

Lincoln K Lieber Jr
Financial Advisor
110 N 5th Street
Quincy, IL 62301
217-222-1422

on all Brands!
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